
Sailing 12 January 2014
Summer Series 6

It was threatening to rain but it held off. It was 
mostly overcast with some sun breaking through 
at times. The wind was in the west and was 
veering, backing, gusting and dying, sometimes, 
it seemed, all at once.

With the new format the first race is a handicap 
start. Kevin Webb soon pulled away from the 
bunch and chased down the earlier starters. I 
worked my way through the fleet and Neil Purcell
and I tussled to the end. On the final leg he was 
up alongside me, but I managed to cross half a 
length ahead for 2nd with Neil 3rd.

In race 2, a scratch start, Kevin again soon led 
with Garry Irwin chasing him. At one mark half a 
dozen boats tried rounding together with 
inevitable results and three DNFs. I managed to 
take advantage and slid through to take 3rd.

Back to a handicap start in race 3 and Terry 
O'Neil held onto his early lead for the whole race
with Kevin overtaking Ivan Fraser towards the 
finish to make these 2nd and 3rd.

Another handicap start in race 4. Carol 
Bergquist, sailing the spare 96, had taken a 
good lead. I worked through the fleet and chased
her, catching her at the final mark and passing 
on the final upwind leg. Garry leading the rest of 
the boats and taking 3rd.

Geoff McGill had been trailing the fleet and 
worked on his boat between races to get it 
sailing faster. This worked in race 5, a scratch 
start, and he sailed it to a win with Kevin and Neil
chasing and getting the places.

Geoff's improvement worked again in the final, 
divisional start, race. Carol had 96's transmitter 
fail and DNFed but Ivan and Terry managed to 
hold off Geoff and that was the finishing order. 

Kevin was top boat with 11. I had 16 for 2nd and 
Neil was 3rd with 18. Bruce Watson still leads the
series with myself 2nd and John Macaulay 3rd.

Members

Alex Roy had called me
during the week. He 
has a Seawind but has 
not used it for a year or 
so and the rudder did 
not work. I suggested 
that he come to the 
pond to join the club 
and have some 
members look at it.

He did turn up today 
with his boat and 
testing showed that the 
rudder servo was at 
fault. I had a spare one 
so it was swapped in 
and the boat was sailed
around for a while 
before we all went 
home.

Photos show Alex and 
Geoff Atkinson working 
on the boat and the 
boat back sailing.

Photo below: shows Kevin leading around a 
windward mark while Geoff chases, and 
eventually passes in race 5.

Anniversary Weekend Regatta

The Regatta is in two weeks time. It is held on 
the Sunday and we hope to start early with 
registrations starting at 1pm.

Next Week(s):

January 19: Spring Series FINAL
January 26: Anniversary Regatta
February 2: Aggregate Match Race 3
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